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Students show their colours
When 16 year old Perth teenager
Mai Matsumori-Miller ventured
into the city to celebrate Australia
Day this year, she met with more
than a few strange glances. Like
many other revellers, Mai was
carrying an Australian flag, but it
was the writing on her arm that
drew attention. In large black
capitals it read “For those who’ve
come across the seas, we’ve
boundless plains to share –
Refugees.”
“People around us were a bit
shocked,” Mai recounts. “I got a
few queer looks but that’s the kind
of questioning we need to
encourage.”
Mai is just one of hundreds of
young people who took out their
markers on Australia Day to
participate in “Bare Skin for
Refugees and Asylum Seekers”, an
action organized by the Australian
Young Christian Students as part
of their new campaign on behalf of
refugee and asylum seeker youth.
The action invited people of all
ages to display lines from the
national anthem on their skin for
Australia Day in support of
refuges, and to uploads pictures of
their efforts to Facebook. Almost
1000 people attended the event
online and more than 200 photos
were collected.

A young Christian student launching the ’100% Respect: Youth Refugees and Asylum
Seekers’ campaign

Bishops Australia Day call
for time limit on detention
To mark Australia Day, the
Catholic Bishops Commission for
Justice, Ecology and Development
calls upon political parties to work
towards a common approach to
asylum seekers, so that human
beings do not become pawns in a
political argument. Further, and
more immediately, to honour the
Australian sense of justice and
compassion, there must be a
defined limit to incarceration in
detention centres for people who
are not criminals. The Bishops are
calling on the Government to limit
detention to three months.

Four of the bishops who signed the
statement minister directly to
asylum seekers detained in their
own diocese.
Bishop Julian Porteous, Auxiliary
Bishop in Sydney, supported the
opinions of the other Bishops who
have direct involvement in the
pastoral care of asylum seekers in
detention. “Prolonged and
indefinite detention in these
facilities can only produce
psychological damage”, he said…
Bishop Saunders of Broome
regular visits the remote Curtin
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Students show their colours (cont.)
Every two years, teenage delegates from dioceses
across Australia meet at the YCS National Conference
to debate and devise a national
campaign that is relevant to their lives
and passions. This year, at their
National Conference in Melrose, South
Australia, student leaders launched the
campaign “100% Respect: Youth
Refugees and Asylum Seekers.”

relationships with asylum seekers in their own
communities and raise awareness at a local level.

Mai, the YCS leader who facilitated the
7 hour campaign discussion at the
conference, says that the plight of
young asylum seekers and refugees
strikes a chord with YCS members.
There are detention centres in many of
their dioceses and refugees in their
schools.

The second aim is to call on the
Federal Government to protect asylum
seekers and refugees who are under the
age of 18, by upholding the UN
Convention for Rights of the Child.
Minors account for almost one in five
asylum seekers in the Australian
detention network. Many are housed in
remote locations and have no access to
school.
To find out more about the Young
Christian Students and their national
campaign, contact Elise Ganley, the
YCS National Coordinator
atgelise.ganley@aycs.org.au.

Over the coming two years, YCS
students will work together on two
campaign goals. The first is to build

Aboriginal Catholic Ministry in Sydney Archdiocese is hosting a second monthly mass
For many years, Aboriginal Catholic Ministry (ACM) has hosted an Aboriginal mass on the first Sunday of the month at
the Reconciliation Church in La Perouse. This February ACM will introduce another indigenous service on the third Sunday of the month at Our Lady of Perpetual Succour , Erskineville. Indigenous and non-indigenous people are welcome.
This month’s Aboriginal masses will take place at 11am on February 5 (La Perouse) and February 19 (Erskineville).

Bishops call for time limit
on detention (continued)
Immigration Centre in Derby.
Bishop Saunders said, “The mass
protests, self-harm and suicide we
have witnessed over the years
show that the harsh conditions in
detention centres do not ensure
safe and secure environments and,
in fact, add to the trauma already
experienced by people fleeing
war, violence and persecution. A
wide range of health experts and
practitioners have identified
prolonged and indefinite detention
as a major factor in the onset and
exacerbation of mental illness.
“Detention should be only to
es t abl is h as yl um s eeker s ’
identities and to ensure that they

are not a threat to Australia’s
health or security. These checks
should take no longer than three
months”, he said.
Bishop Eugene Hurley of Darwin
said, “The fact is that the vast
majority of asylum seekers held

in these detention centres will
be found to be refugees, and as
such they have a perfect right
to be here. That is clear. The
real problem is the way we
respond as a community. I
know so many of these
women, men and families.
What I have learned is that I
should never judge until I
know their story and when
I’ve heard their story, then
compassion is all I feel.

psychiatrist and former Australian of the Year, recently described these detention facilities
as ‘factories for producing mental
illness’.
I know there is popular rhetoric
about turning the boats around.
The important focus for me is

not the boats but the fact that
each boat is full of human beings, whose stories I do not
know. This is not a legal matter
but a matter of human rights, indeed a matter of morality. I pray
that we might embrace these people as so many of our forebears
were welcomed…,” Bishop Hurley said.
Excerpted from
www.mediablog.catholic.org.au

“Patrick McGorry, the eminent
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World Day of Peace focuses on youth
On the 1st of January, Pope Benedict XVI addressed
the theme for World Peace Day 2012 on ‘educating
young people in justice and peace’. Recent university
graduate Angeli Lee shared her highlights from
Pope’s message.
Pope Benedict XVI writes that as human beings we are
all responsible to the present and future of our world.
His message for 2012 encourages every human being,
both young and old, as well as each sector within society, to take part in this action.hjkhjkhkjhkjhkhkjhkkkj
According to Pope Benedict, abuse of the human person is common in our society. The human person has
become distracted and driven by utility, profit and material possessions, rather than embracing the value of
human relationships and the responsibility we have for
each other.jhhjhjkhkjhhjkhjkhkjkjkjjkjkjkjkjjkjjkjkjjkj
We are created by God, who has entrusted us with the
duty to reach out with others to spread justice and
peace around the world. This can only be done with
the commitment of all parents, families and educators,
as well as the media. These actors have great influences on young people, and so it is very important that
they use their influence responsibly, that they address
the concerns of young people and listen to their voices.
According to Pope Benedict, it is “our duty to educate
young people in justice and peace – to train them to be
people of peace and builders of peace,” so that they,
guided by God, may contribute to a more just world.
The Holy Father writes that “the church encourages
young people to have hope and confidence, to seek
truth, defend the common good, and to be open to the
world around them”; for this to happen young people

must be educated to understand the true meaning of
the value of the human person. God has given us dignity, which bestows on us rights and duties; God has
also given us charity, which enables us to go beyond
ourselves in relationship to others. These gifts make
us who we are as human beings and enable us to
work together towards our goal of peace.
His Holiness writes that “peace, is not merely a gift to
be received: it is also a task to be undertaken. In order to be true peace makers, we must educate ourselves in compassion, solidarity, working together,
fraternity, in being active within the community and
concerned to raise awareness about national and
international issues and the importance of seeking
adequate mechanisms for the redistribution of wealth,
the promotion of growth, cooperation for development and conflict resolution”.
In a final message, Pope Benedict reminds you people of their irreplaceable value and calls them to be
courageous on the path of peace:
“Dear young people, you are a precious gift for society. Do not yield to discouragement in the face of difficulties and do not abandon yourselves to false solutions which often seem the easiest way to overcome
problems. Do not be afraid to make a commitment, to
face hard work and sacrifice, to choose the paths that
demand fidelity and constancy, humility and dedication. Be confident in your youth and its profound desires for happiness, truth, beauty and genuine love!
Live fully this time in your life so rich and so full of
enthusiasm”.

ENCOUNTER
must be educated to understand the true
meaning of theTIMOR-LESTE
truth, defend the common good, and to be open to the
world around them”; for this to happen young people must be educated to understand the true meaning of
Do you have a passion for social justice?
Do you want to experience a different culture, a different environment, a different world view?
… then experience Palms Australia’s Encounter Timor-Leste!
Encounter participants witness at very close range the lives of people seeking their own sustainable development
and the volunteers who, sharing their skills and abilities, are helping them. Two Encounters are scheduled for
2012: June 30th and September 22nd. Each trip will include 12 days in Timor, offering insights into eco-tourism,
permaculture, development, volunteering and East Timorese Culture.
Palms is offering an early-bird discount to people who pay in full before March 30th. For more information ring
9518 9551, email encounter@palms.org.au or go online at www.palms.org.au/encounters
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NEW RESOURCE OUT FOR LENT
The Columban Mission
Institute has produced the
The Grace of Forests, six
weekly Lenten Reflections
exploring Australian forests.
To be used in conjunction
with the Stations of the
Forests DVD and booklet.
Suitable for senior students
and adults. hkjhjkhj khkjhj khkj hkj hkj
For more information contact 9352 8021 or email
pej.cmi@columban.org.au

What’s on around Sydney
7 February TELL US WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT
HOW THE NSW GOVERNMENT DELIVERS
SERVICES TO ABORIGINAL PEOPLE
Australian Catholic Ministry will be hosting a consultation
and would love to hear your thoughts and views. The
three key main areas that will be discussed during the
consultation will be – Employment, Education and
Improving service delivery and government accountability
in Aboriginal Affairs. 10:30am, Aboriginal Catholic
Ministry, 77 Buckland Steet, Alexandria. RSVP for
cateri ng
pur pos es :
96984265
or
emai l
gabrielle.russellmundine@sydneycatholic.org.

13 February
SMUGGLED TO FREEDOM:
BEHIND THE ANTI-PEOPLE SMUGGLING
RHETORIC
Refugee Action Coalition co-hosts this public forum with
SBS Soccer’s Les Murray, whose family fled persecution in
Hungary. Murray and other panellists will explore the

reality of people smugglers and why refugees have always
turned to them when they have no other option. 6pm –
8pm. UTS Haymarket campus, room B111, Quay St,
Sydney. RSVP to Mark on 0422 078 376.

17 February
DINNER

CARITAS LEBANON CHARITY

The Caritas Committee of the Maronite Diocese will be
hosting a charity dinner to raise funds to support the
works of Caritas Lebanon. Fr Simon Faddoul of Caritas
Lebanon will be a special guest. Cost is $80 per ticket.
7.30pm, Fontana Di Trevi, 53 Raymond Street,
Bankstown. Please RSVP by Monday the 6th of February.
For more information please contact Huguette Salame on
0403493252 or huguettesalame@hotmail.com, or Anthony
Elaro on 0414304438 or aelaro@hotmail.com.

24 February CARITAS AUSTRALIA HOSTS FISH
FRIDAY
At the beginning of Lent Caritas Australia is inviting
Sydney-siders for a BBQ fish lunch, prepared by Peter
Doyle @ the Quay Funds will go to Caritas Australia’s
Project Compassion campaign to reduce poverty around
the world. Join others from 12 – 2pm at Martin Place
Amphitheatre (between Pitt and Castlereagh street) for
Fish Friday to launch project compassion for 2012! Please
donate to what you would typically spend for a lunch ($5$10), all proceeds will go towards Project Compassion for
2012. 12pm – 2pm. Martin Place Amphitheatre. For
m o r e
i n f o r m a t i o n
c o n t a c t
projectcompassion@caritas.org.au or call (02) 83063400.

4 March FORUM: THE COMMON GOOD
The Wellspring Community hosts this forum exploring
what is happening to a ‘Fair Go’ in Australia’ and how
Christians are responding. Speakers include Phil
Glendenning (Edmund Rice Centre), Rev Niall Reid
(Uniting Church) and Chantelle Ogilvie-Ellis . Cost: Gold
coin donation. 2.30pm – 4pm. Willoughby Uniting
Church, 10 Clanwilliam Street, Willoughby. For
information contact Clabon Allen on 97984663.
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